Say No to Ragging
The Institute have constituted the Anti ragging committee for monitoring in the
Institute teaching blocks and Hostels. Anti Ragging Toll Free No. -18001805522
Students are advised to fill their affidavits ONLINE. There is no need for a Notary
or Stamp Paper. It does not take more than a few minutes. The details of how to
fill an On Line Affidavit are given on www.amanmovement.org.
Anti Ragging Guidelines
As the students are aware, Govt. of India and State Govt. of Haryana have already
banned the ragging of newly admitted students in all the Professional Institutions.
As per instructions of the State Govt. stern disciplinary action is to be taken
against the students indulging in ragging of the students, including expulsion from
the Institute and hostels/mess or fine with a public apology or withholding of
scholarships or other benefits, debarring from representation in events,
withholding results, and debarring from campus recruitment/industrial training in
view of involvement of some seniors students in ragging of 1st year students in
some of the Institutions in the previous years. Hon’ble Supreme Court of India has
directed the concerned Institutions/Universities to take immediate steps for the
prevention of ragging in future. The violation of this law (ban on ragging) is not
only punishable by a sum of Rs.25, 000/- but also by rigorous imprisonment of 3
years. In order to curb the ragging, the Institute takes various steps such as
helping the local administration for keeping vigilance in the University, senior
students are advised individually and group to keep a watch on students indulging
in ragging and cooperation of their parents is also sought explaining the aspects
of punishment for violation of law of ban on ragging, by deputing faculty members
at different places in the Institute to check the ragging during day and also up to
midnight. The following will be treated as the act of ragging “any disorderly
conduct whether by words, spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of
teasing, treaking or handling with rudeness any other student(s), indulging in
roudy or undisciplined activities which causes or is likely to cause annoyance,
hardship or psychological harm or raise fear or apprehension thereof in fresher or
junior student(s) or asking the student(s) to do any act or perform something,
which such student(s) will not do in the ordinary course and which has the effect
of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely
effect the physique or psyche of a fresher or a junior student.
Anti Ragging Flying Squad
The chief hostel warden along with hostel wardens arrange meeting with senior
students in respective hostels and apprise them of the Supreme Court’s views &
decision in regard to ragging. A team especially formed under the supervision of
Head of the Department carries out anti-ragging campaign inside Institute campus
through banners. Posters in the campus and by organizing awareness
programmes in academic premises. A special team consisting of Chairperson of
various Departments carries out anti-ragging campaign in their Department. A
team consisting of faculty from different departments remains vigilant in all
teaching blocks with two fold objectives – to prevent any kind of ragging and
interact with the senior students to help curb ragging and report the matter to the
Principal. The Haryana Police PCR also visit the campus daily for stopping any
unwanted incident in the Institution.

